
https://tinyurl.com/y85f55lk
https://tinyurl.com/y7yf33pp


https://tinyurl.com/ycdtdvfu


https://tinyurl.com/y85f55lk
https://tinyurl.com/y7hqojsm


DIAMOND BIG MIRROR

https://tinyurl.com/y7hqojsm


diamond big mirror

diamond is a full length version 
of the diamond shaped mirror, 
covering about 70 inches of the 
wall. Since it is crafted in a polished 
brass structure it produces a tall 
sleek design, merging geometry and 
design on the same object.
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https://tinyurl.com/y7hqojsm
https://tinyurl.com/y7hqojsm
https://tinyurl.com/y9wjf4r5


https://tinyurl.com/y7hqojsm


https://tinyurl.com/ydcqsufj


https://tinyurl.com/yavpy68u


DIAMOND SMALL MIRROR

https://tinyurl.com/yavpy68u


diamond SmaLL mirror

inspired by asymmetrical and 
dazzling shapes of a diamond rock, 
this five-sided polygon mirror is the 
ultimate combination of geometry 
and design. The use of a polished 
brass structure enhances the 
luxurious element.
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https://tinyurl.com/yavpy68u
https://tinyurl.com/yavpy68u
https://tinyurl.com/y9wjf4r5


To the interior in dark tones 
opened up as it should, 
it must be loved, and this 
demands lot of the brave. 

morE nEWS

HoW To dEcoraTE a dark inTErior

https://tinyurl.com/y8bubgf4
https://tinyurl.com/y8bubgf4
https://tinyurl.com/ya9oa7tm
https://tinyurl.com/ya9oa7tm
https://tinyurl.com/ya9oa7tm


https://tinyurl.com/y7bpbugb


https://tinyurl.com/yavpy68u


Sometimes we need a little 
inspiration to help us place 
accessories in the right way.

morE nEWS

https://tinyurl.com/y8bubgf4
https://tinyurl.com/y8bubgf4
https://tinyurl.com/ycaqjmbb
https://tinyurl.com/ycaqjmbb
https://tinyurl.com/ycaqjmbb


https://tinyurl.com/ycdzy9dd


quanTum mirror

a contemporary descendant of mid-
century modern style, quantum 
circular wall mirror is not just a 
spot-on reflection of the atomic 
age design, it is a leap forward. a 
magnificent design inspired in the 
50’s legacy.
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https://tinyurl.com/ycdzy9dd
https://tinyurl.com/ycdzy9dd


QUANTUM MIRROR

https://tinyurl.com/ycdzy9dd


remeber greenery? - but 
multiple other shades and 
tones of green kept coming 
up as the year went on.

morE nEWS

2018 coLor TrEndS: rocking a grEEn dEcor 

https://tinyurl.com/y8bubgf4
https://tinyurl.com/y8bubgf4
https://tinyurl.com/y7byo3yx
https://tinyurl.com/y7byo3yx
https://tinyurl.com/y7byo3yx


https://tinyurl.com/y939wj43


WILDE MIRROR

https://tinyurl.com/y939wj43


https://tinyurl.com/y939wj43


WiLdE mirror

Wilde is a beautifully designed 
vanity wall mirror. it features three 
panels and an irregular shape with 
a golden strap of plated brass that 
evokes a mid-century modern style 
while adding a hint of refinement to 
any interior. 
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https://tinyurl.com/y939wj43
https://tinyurl.com/y939wj43
https://tinyurl.com/y7j63qku


mirrors can be an excellent 
decor, and especially if you 
want to create the illusion of 
a large area of the room.

morE nEWS

mirrorS aS dEcor in THE inTErior

https://tinyurl.com/y8bubgf4
https://tinyurl.com/y8bubgf4
https://tinyurl.com/y79xc2kt
https://tinyurl.com/y79xc2kt
https://tinyurl.com/y79xc2kt


https://tinyurl.com/mjmw6k6
https://tinyurl.com/mjzwtlz
https://tinyurl.com/mqqv9tg
https://tinyurl.com/loyzegy

